
LIST 7 (See S.No.148 of the Table)

(1) Connecting rod assembly

(2) Crank 1,2 and 3

(3) Piston ring set

(4) Coil ignition

(5)  Ignition coil assembly

(6)  Pin piston

(7) Rod connecting

(8) Pin crank

(9)  Gear adjustment

(10) Lever tilt 2

(11) Handle gear shift

(12) Carburettor assembly

(13) Pinion

(14) Shift can assembly

(15) Lower  casing assembly

(16) Propeller assembly

(17) Reed valve assembly

(18) Crank shaft assembly

(19) Fuel pump assembly

(20) Cowling bottom

LIST 8 (See S.No.166 of the Table)

(1) Heat Exchangers for steam
sterilisation of soil in green house

(2)  Low draught horizontal axial
fans with energy efficient motors

(3)  Fogging machines

(4)  Automatic shading system

(5)  Drip irrigation system for green
house

(6)  Humidifiers

(7)  Kool-cel pad system for cooling

(8) Ultra violet retardant fibre glass /
plastic sheets

(9)  Flower grading machine



LIST 9 (See S.No.171 of the Table)

I. Kitchen Equipment:

(1) Dough Kneading Machine

(2) Dough Dividing Machine

(3) Electric Egg Boiler

(4) Band Saw Machine for cutting
Meat - Fish Bones etc.

(5) Meat cutting slicing  Machine /
mincing and grinding machines
(capacity 300 kg per hour)

(6) Meat tenderising machine

(7) Silver burnishing and polishing
machine - small and large table ware

(8) Commercial heavy duty can
opener ( motorised )

(9) Smoker

(10) Salad dryer

(11) Vertical chopper

(12) Ice flakers

(13) Waffle Irons

(14) Bread buttering machine

(15) Vertical cutter and mixer

(16) Cold beverage dispenser as
manufactured by jet spray

(17) Planetary mixer - heavy duty

(18) Dough sheeter and cutter

(19) Sandwich unit

(20) Butter portioning machine

(21) Automatic glass washing
machine

(22) Chinese range with steamers

(23) Vacuum packing machine

(24) Glass dispenser

(25) Vegetable preparation and
washing machine

(26) Conveyor table

(27) Bread - Slicing Machine

(28) Roll - in - Refrigeration           (
Absorption type) or Mini Bars

(29) Baking ovens - gas fired

(30) Ice cubes machines over 1000
lbs. capacity

(31) Potato peelers

(32) Potato chipper

(33) Coffee machine

(34) Dish washing machine

(35) Glass washing machine

(36) Luckon hot plate

(37) Plate dispenser

(38) Toaster - Conveyor type

(39) Tilting frying table / pans

(40) Tilting boiling pan

(41) Croissant machine

(42) Deck oven, Pizza oven,
Convection oven and Rotating
ovens, for baking

(43) Microwave ovens

(44) Banquet Trolleys                     (
Refrigerated)

(45) Cocktail mixer / beverage
mixer

(46) Juice dispenser

(47) Walk - in Coolers and Freezers

(48) Gas Ranges with ovens / flame
failure device

(49) High pressure hot water
cleaning jets

(50) Puree machines

(51) Deep fat frier  with thermostatic
control ( gas operated)

(52) Deep fat frier with thermostatic
control ( electrically operated)

(53) Vegetable cutting / dicing
machine

(54)  Energy saving steam cooker   (
double / quadruple type)

(55) Hamburger   machine, pastry
rollers and noodle makers

(56) Chocolate coating units

(57) Pastamatic machines

(58) Cold cut  Slicer

(59) Sausage making machine

(60) Waste food disposal machine

(61) Flambe trolley

(62) Vegetable steam cooker

(63) Draught beer  dispensing unit

(64)Chinese Banquet Silverware.

(65) Infra Grill

(66) Heavy duty salamander ( Gas /
Electrical )

(67) Blast Freezer.

II.Health Club Equipment:

(68) Rowing machine

(69) Orbital massagers

(70) Abdominal board

(71) Steam bath

(72) Jogomatic motorised  treadmill

(73) Butter-fly machine

(74) Slendertone shinning
equipment

(75) MSA Oxygen administrator
complete with cylinder / face mask

(76) Power Jog machine.

III. Laundry Equipment:

(77) Dry cleaning presses

(78) Extractors - 65 lbs.

(79) Washer extractors ( more than
100 lbs.)

(80) Multi-purpose presses and
utility presses

(81) Garment finisher



(82) Steam finishing boards

(83) Marking machines

(84) Water-spray gun and air
vacuum system

(85) Vacuum unit

(86) Spotting Board

(87) Tumblers ( Hot oil
operated/Steam heated) Dryer
(Programmable)

(88) Flat work iron ( (Hot oil
operated / Steam heated)

(89) Steam Cabinet unit

(90) Shirt Unit ( i.e. Sleeves, Body
and Bossom Collar and Cut Press,
etc.)

(91) Upholstry processing machines
viz. , perfect pleet machine and
curtain stretcher.

(92) Puff iron

(93) Lint Separator.

IV. House Keeping Equipment:

(94) Industrial type vacuum cleaner

(95) Carpet shampooing machine

(96) Drying machine ( for carpets)

 (97) Breathing apparatus for fire
fighting

(98) Smoke / fire detectors &
sprinkler systems

(99) Portable  motorised deodoriser
m/c.

(100) Fogging machine for fire
fighting

(101) Papoosing machine

(102) Pile lifter

(103) Floor Polishing  Machine,
Floor Scrubbing Machines

(104) Insect and Pest Killers

V. Energy Saving Devices:

(105) Tinted glass

(106) Centrifugal  Heat Reclaim
Machine

(107) Double Effect Absorption
Machine for Air-conditioning

VI. Miscellaneous Equipment:

(108) Locks and keys with
emergency / construction keys and
emergency Escape doors

(109) Gas Leak  detector

(110) Digital temperature gauge

(111) 6600 Vol. 1100 volts high
tension magger & insulation testing
kit

 (112) Magnetic locking devices
sliding folding partition

(113) Ultra high pressure washer
with accessories for coil cleaning
drain cleaning

(114) Garbage incinerator with heat
recovery unit ( steam hot water)
boiler with accessories

(115) Sterasyl water filter for
drinking water - or equipment using
silver iodide

(116) Submerged swimming pool
cleaner ( with motor of extra low
voltage  40 volts) unit with
accessories - complete set

(117) Fireman suit.

(118) Electronic liquid level
indicator

(119) Hand Driers.

(120) Garbage compactizer

(121) Bottle Crusher

(122) Sauna Heaters and Saunas

VII. Front Office Equipment:

(123) Electric locking system

(124) Key cutting machine

(125) Computerised  electronic
vaults


